Is Ted Cruz American Enough?
Ted Cruz was born in Canada to an American mother. Can that satisfy the constitutional requirement?
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f the nearly two dozen people who hope to become president
next year, only one would find it a complete waste of time to

campaign in his hometown. Ted Cruz’s Calgary, after all, is in the
province of Alberta, which offers precisely zero electoral votes in a U.S.
presidential election.
Former New Hampshire Republican Party Chairman Fergus Cullen ac
knowledges the irony: A party with a sizable faction that still questions
the legitimacy of someone who actually was born in the United States
now features among its bestfinanced candidates a man who unquestion
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“I doubt that even 20 or 30 percent of primary voters are aware of that,”
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he said and then joked: “Clearly, Donald Trump needs to launch an in
vestigation on this issue. He’d be the perfect person to do this.”
As it turns out, Trump — who four years ago vowed to get to the bottom
of President Obama’s birth certificate and now is a candidate himself —
is already on the case.
“He was born in Canada,” Trump told a New York TV station when Cruz
entered the race in March. “If you know and when we all studied our his
tory lessons, you are supposed to be born in this country, so I just don’t
know how the courts would rule on it. But it’s an additional hurdle that
he has, that no one else seems to have.”
(More recently, with Cruz one of the few Republican candidates publicly
defending Trump’s efforts to make illegal immigration a top issue,
Trump’s campaign told National Journal that Trump is “not an elections
law” expert and would not comment on Cruz.)
Cruz explains that because his mother was an American citizen when he
was born, that satisfies the constitutional requirement that a president
be a “natural born citizen.” On the day he announced his run, he told Fox
News’ Sean Hannity: “As a legal matter, the issue is quite straightfor
ward, that if you or I travel abroad and we have a child that’s born
abroad, and we’re American citizens, that child is a natural born citizen.”
But what Supreme Court or federalappeals court ruling can Cruz cite to
back that up? Actually, none. There isn’t any, which is why although
Cruz has so far not faced any legal challenges since he entered the race,
one leading expert says that is certain to change.
Quinnipiac University pollster Peter Brown similarly was unaware
of any national numbers on how many voters know that Cruz was
born in Canada.
“It’s going to happen. There will be lawsuits,” said Sarah Duggin, a pro
fessor of constitutional law at Catholic University who has studied the is
sue for years and who, in 2005, cowrote the article “”Š’Natural Born’ in
the USA: The Striking Unfairness and Dangerous Ambiguity of the Con
stitution’s Presidential Qualifications Clause and Why We Need to Fix It”
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for the Boston University Law Review.
At the heart of the question is the phrase “natural born citizen,” which
the framers of the Constitution made one of the qualifications for the
presidency but which they never bothered to define. Three years after
the Constitution was ratified, the “natural born” phrase was again used
in the Naturalization Act of 1790 in conferring U.S. citizenship to those
born abroad to American parents, but then it was dropped five years
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born abroad to American parents, but then it was dropped five years
later. The 1795 version of the law just used the word “citizen.”
(Not that what those early Congresses did technically matters, Duggin
said, as mere statute cannot alter or supersede the Constitution.)
In the last several decades, the eligibility question has arisen a handful of
times. Senator Barry Goldwater, the 1964 GOP presidential nominee,
was born in Arizona to American citizens but before Arizona had been
admitted as a state. Four years later, former Michigan Gov. George Rom
ney sought the GOP nomination, even though he was born in Mexico to
American parents who were Mormon missionaries. He dropped out of
the race before the question was resolved one way or the other. And in
2008, the GOP nominee was Sen. John McCain, who was born in the
Panama Canal Zone because that’s where his Navy admiral father had
been stationed.
{{thirdPartyEmbed type:magazineAd source:magazine_mid}}
(The dispute over President Obama’s eligibility is an entirely different
matter. The socalled “birthers” claim that Obama was born in either In
donesia or Kenya, despite official documentation that he was born in
Hawaii.)
In 2011, the Congressional Research Service produced a report titled
“Qualifications for President and the ‘Natural Born’ Citizenship Eligibil
ity Requirement.” It dug into the roots of the phrase and traced it back to
British common law at the time of the nation’s founding, which included
a provision conferring British citizenship to children born abroad to
British citizens — children of diplomats in foreign countries, for ex
ample.
That it was included in the U.S. Constitution at all was because some of
the framers feared that European aristocrats might come to the United
States, become naturalized citizens, and, using their wealth, scheme to
rise to the presidency while maintaining allegiance to their native lands.
That report concludes that the definition of “natural born” citizen “would
most likely include” children born to American citizens living abroad.
Which may be why the Cruz campaign likes to cite instead a Harvard
Law Review article from March written by two former solicitors general
who specifically name Cruz and say definitively that he is qualified to
run.

“Despite the happenstance of a birth across the border, there is no ques
tion that Senator Cruz has been a citizen from birth and is thus a ‘natural
born citizen’ within the meaning of the Constitution,” wrote Paul Clem

born citizen’ within the meaning of the Constitution,” wrote Paul Clem
ent, who served under President George W. Bush, and Neal Katyal, who
was an acting solicitor general under President Obama. “There are
plenty of serious issues to debate in the upcoming presidential election
cycle. The less time spent dealing with specious objections to candidate
eligibility, the better.”
They argue that “natural born” simply means that a person was a citizen
right at birth and did not need to undergo a naturalization process. They
point to how the Senate in 2008 — including then Democratic Sens. Hil
lary Clinton and Barack Obama — unanimously approved a resolution
declaring McCain eligible to run. “Fortunately, the Constitution is re
freshingly clear on these eligibility issues,” Clement and Katyal wrote.
But to constitutional scholar Duggin, it’s not clear at all. “I don’t agree
that’s it open and shut,” she told National Journal.
In that 2005 Boston University Law Review article, she argued that the
Constitution is vague enough to raise serious questions. “While the lan
guage of this portion of Article II may appear clear on its face, few con
stitutional provisions are actually so opaque. Who is a ‘natural born cit
izen’? Does the category encompass only persons born within the geo
graphic boundaries of the fifty states, or does it include individuals born
in Puerto Rico and other United States territories? What about native
Americans born on tribal lands, or children born to American parents
living abroad?” she wrote, concluding: “Absent a definitive Supreme
Court ruling, there is no way to know.”
{{thirdPartyEmbed type:magazineAd source:magazine_bottom}}
At the same time, Duggin said she understands why that’s not likely to
happen — perhaps never and almost certainly not before the coming
primary elections. Which means, she said, that Cruz’s Canadian birth
will end up more of a political issue than a legal one.
And as a political matter, Cruz would contend with substantially differ
ent circumstances from those McCain saw eight years ago.
The facts of his birth, for starters: McCain’s father was stationed in a
U.S.controlled territory as a Naval officer — fitting the original intent of
British common law: “serving the crown, so to speak,” Duggin said. But
Cruz’s parents were in Calgary because they believed they could make

more money there than they could in Texas, where they had met and
married. Cruz’s father, a Cuban refugee with a U.S. visa, even sought Ca
nadian citizenship.

And while the Senate did vote for a resolution supporting former prison
erofwar McCain, Cruz’s rocky relationship with most of his Senate col
leagues makes a similar resolution supporting Cruz unlikely at best.
Indeed, it was allies of a fellow senator and GOP candidate who have
already brought Cruz’s Canadian birth into the campaign, albeit briefly.
A super PAC supporting Rand Paul in May released a Web video that
mimics a prowrestling commercial, featuring Paul as the hero defending
civil liberties in his bout against Obama and his ally, the “capitulating
Canadian,” Ted Cruz.
(America’s Liberty PAC/YouTube.com)
The Paul campaign declined to comment for this story, and the Cruz
campaign said that his birthplace is common knowledge among primary
voters and that Cruz frequently jokes about it. “These issues have been
dispensed [with] long ago,” Cruz spokesman Rick Tyler said in an email.
Just how well known Cruz’s birthplace is to actual voters, though, is un
clear. Iowa pollster Ann Selzer said she is not aware of any survey asking
that particular question in her state. Quinnipiac University pollster Peter
Brown similarly was unaware of any national numbers on how many
voters know that Cruz was born in Canada.
“It’s a safe assumption that relatively few do,” he said. “The question is:
When more find out, will it matter?”
According to some county Republican leaders in Iowa, that answer is no
— even among those who still believe that Obama is ineligible to be pres
ident.
Cindy Golding, GOP chairwoman of Linn County (Iowa’s secondmost
populous county), said she called around to fellow Republicans in re
sponse to a National Journal query. “Not a single person cared, because
the circumstances were so different from President Obama,” Golding
said, asserting that Obama’s mother had renounced her citizenship and
noting that Cruz’s mother did not and Cruz’s father sought to become an
American citizen. “So instead of renouncing U.S. citizenship, they’re cel
ebrating U.S. citizenship,” she said.
There is no evidence Obama’s mother renounced her American citizen
ship, but even if she had, it’s irrelevant because Obama was born in
Hawaii, giving him birthright citizenship regardless of what his mother
did.
Donald Kass, who chairs Plymouth County’s Republican Party, said only
“the left wing” cared about Cruz’s birthplace, the same way it played up
the birthers’ claims about Obama. “Now they’re trying to paint conser
vatives as hypocrites,” Kass said, adding he personally never questioned
Obama’s eligibility. “I thought it was a dead issue all along, just as I

Obama’s eligibility. “I thought it was a dead issue all along, just as I
think that Ted Cruz’s being from Canada is a dead issue.”
Judy Davidson, Republican chairwoman of the state’s thirdlargest
county, Scott County, said she hasn’t heard much one way or the other:
“Maybe it doesn’t matter to people.” She allowed, though, that the
caucuses are still more than six months off: “It still is early on. I don’t ex
pect it to be an issue. But one never knows.”
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